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OLieED STAIRS 
ON HER HANDS

Too in to Walk Upright. Operation 
Advised. Saved by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

This woman now raioes chickens and 
does manualiabor. Read her story:

Richmond, Ind.—“For two years I 
was so sick and weak with troubles 

. from my age that 
when going up 
stairs f had to go 
very slowly with 
my hands on the 
steps, then sit down 
at the top to rest. 
The doctor said he 
thought I siioutd 
have an operation, 
and my friends 
thought I would not 
live to move into 

ij ournew house. My 
daughter asked me 

to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
ComMund as she had taken it with good 
resufts. I did so, my weakness dis
appeared, I gained in strength, moved 
into our new* home, did all kinds of 
^rden work, shoveled dirt, did build
ing and cement work, and raised hun
dreds of chickens and ducks. I can
not say enough in praise of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
if these facts are useful you may pub
lish them for the benefit of other 
women.”—Mrs, M. O. Johkston,Route 
D, Box 190, Richmond, Ind.
TO KILL RATS, MICE

AND COCKROACHES
ALWAYS USBSTEaRNS’ ELECTRIC PaSTE

High Cost of Twine Has Hit U. S. Post Office

WASHTNGTON.—New spare-time employment has been found for the work
ers of the post office department in the unraveling of ends of odd bits 

of twine that come in the po.st offices throughout the country, and in tying 
the ends together to form halts of 
twine for tying purposes.

Thi.s Is the result of a u'ave of 
ecdnoiny in the post office depariment.
In calling attention to the fact that 
such spare-time employment is given 
to idle men in some of the post offices 
the department states: “It is desired 
that this work is to be followed 
throughout the service and that ex
cess twine which is accumulated he 
sent by mail to the nearest large post 
office or division headquarters of the 
railway mail service.” The department officials state that owing to the 
abnormal increase in the price of jute twine, a contract for the supply of 
wJiich has just been made for a period of one year from November 1, ]916, it 
is necessary to emphasize previous appeals that care and economy be exer
cised In the use of twine, and that it be saved and reused when possible.

■ Clerks have been admonished to use only the amount of twine necessary 
to tie securely, and the Instructions state that “once around the length and 

! twice around the width are sufficient to hold packages of large size. For 
i smaller packages, less' twine should suffice.”
i ----------------------------

! President Wilson Thinks and Writes in Shorthand

“MSGffilS" IlCl 
ON 111!; BOILS

No sick headache, biliousness, 
bad taste or constipation 

by morning.

Get a 10-cent box.
Are you keeping your howela, liver, 

and stomach clean, puri and fresh 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
Saits, Cathartic Pllis, Castor Oil or 
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg
ulate the stomach, remove the sour 
and fermenting food and foul gases, 
take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry out of the system all the 
constipated waste matter and poisons 
in the bov/els.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your store. 
Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated 
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or 
Constipation-. Adv.

Found—One Optimist.
“Happy man:”
“Why so?”
“He's already planning a fishing trip 

for next summer.”
“I thought there must be a few per

sons In this world who were not wor
rying about the high cost of living or 
the war in Europe.”

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress gives the follow

ing recipe for gray hair; To half pint of 
water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box of 
Barbo Compound, and % oz. of glycerine. 
Any druggist can put this up or you can 
mix it at home at very little cost. Full 
directions for making and use come in 
each box of Barbo Compound. It will 
gradually darken streaked, faded gray 
hair, and make tt soft and glossy. It will 
not color the scalp, is not sticky or 
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

' England's roy-al flying corps has a 
mechiiniciil section in which are sev
eral woimin drivers wlio wetir khaki.

Mrs. C. R. Brown of Los Angeles, 
Cal., owns a eat which is twenty-one 
years old.

THE HIGHEST OUALITY

SPAGHETTI
36 Rfdpe Book Fne

SKINNER MFC. CO.. OMAHA. U.SA
tASetST MACWOHI FACTORY W AMtBICA

if you have a cheap stomach anu 
can not eat what you want without 
suffering the tortures of dyspepsia. If 
you have headaches and feel mean all 
over. If your liver and bowels are on & 
strike it Is up to you to get those or
gans in proper condition to receive 
and assimilate food by at once using

Green’s 
August Flower

Which for 51 years has been a favorite 
household remedy In many thousands 
of homes for all stomach disorders, 
acid eructation, nervous indigestion, 
constipation and biliousness. 25c and 
7ScsIzesat alTOruggistsand Dealers.

Have you

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago or Gout?

OS THS ISBIDE
PEIS bubebatibb ok THZ OETSIDB” 

At All DroggUtB
Jm. Baily & Sod, Wboittale DitlribBtort

Baltimore, Md.

COLORED PEOPLE
can have nice, long, straight hulr by 
using Cxeienfo Quinine Pomade,
which is H Hair Grower, not a Kinky 
Hair remover. You can see the results 
by using several times. Try a package. 
I’rice 21)0 at all drug stores or by mail 
on receipt of stamps or coin. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Write for par
ticulars. Exelento Medicine Co., At
lanta, Ga.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, Suc
cession and Flat Dutch, by express, 500, Sl.CO, 
1.000, $1.50, 5,000, at $1.25. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Postpaid 25o per 100.
D. F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE. S. C

APPENDICITIS
■SSSSs-SSrII

Few persons perhaps know that among his varied accomplishments Presi
dent Wilson combines a complete knowledge of shorthand. Mr. Wilson 

writes shorthand with such great accuracy,„ legibility and skill that almost 
anybody with' an elementary knowl
edge of shorthand can read- his out
lines.

Many of Mr. Wilson’s most fa
mous speeches and most notable state 
papers have been thought out first in 
shorthand on paper and later written 
on the typewriter by the president’s 
own hand. His recent message to 
congress was fii-st prepared in this

President Wilson thinks in short
hand. He keeps small pads of paper 

always at hand upon which ho jots down eon.stantly in shorthand the ideas 
that come to him. It is almost reflex action with him. In this way he is 
able to form and in.stantly record subtleties of thought and delicate shades of 
expression that otherwise might escape him. The famous first Lusitania note, 
for example, with its finished expression and skilled rhetoric, was first pre
pared in shorthand in tlie privacy of the president’s study. Iii its prepai-atioii 
he passed three days li^ strict seclusion, silently studying the grave aspects 
of the German-Ainerieun situation, and had no communication with anyone 
save. Mr. Tumulty, his secretary.

In the White tiou-se it is quite usual to see the desks of the executive 
offices covered with pages of shorthand; they are almost as common as sheets 
of t.vpewritiug, for not' only does the president employ this brief mode of 
writing, but Mr. Tumulty and the assistant -secretaries use it. Frequently 
the president hands his notes over to a stenographer, who can read them as 
readily'-as his own shorthand.

President Wilson first studied .shorthand in his collegiate days, and has 
used it throughout his career. He is the second of the presidents of the 
I'nited States to u.se the “winged art.” Nearly loO years ago James Madison, 
who later served two consecutive terms iu the White House, employed short
hand in reporting the deliberations of the ever-memorable federal convention 
at Philadelphia, which gave us the system of constitutional government.

Warning About Water Pipes.
Now Is the time that fires are caused 

by householders attempting to thaw 
out service pipes by burning oil-.soaked 
rags ami using other Ill-advised meth
ods in which an open fiiime is used.

The proper way for the householder 
to restore an Ice-clogged pipe to serv
ice is to wrap it with clolli and'pour 
hot water upon it, or, if the freezing 
l.s too severe to yield to this treatment, 
the best plan Is to send fT>r a plumber. 
Apparently this Is a minor detail, but 
attention to it may prevent needless 
fire loss running into thousands of dol
lars.—Engineering Record.

Consider Form of Government for New Possessions

8. DUIiBUIl.> ST.,CUICi60

CREATION of a form of government for the Danish West Indies is a legis
lative task which will eo«front congress after ratifications of the treaty 

providing for their acquirement have been exchanged between the United 
State.s and Denmark. Congress wilK 
await, however, a note from the sec
retary of state'nanouncing the comple
tion of diplomatic exchanges before 
undertaking to appropiiate the money.
Administration lenders expect that the 
stall? department Mill conclude the 
ne.gotiations in time to include the 
purchase price In the general de
ficiency appropriation bill at this ses
sion But they doubt that any effort 
will be made by this congress to 
create the permanent form of govern
ment to be provided for this important territorial acquisition to the United 
States. 'The inhabitants thmseh'es have expressed a desire 'for full citizenship.

Before taking possession of the i.shinds there are many details involved 
in the transfer to be worked out by the executive departmeni of the govern
ment. involving'contracts and business concession? in the islands which the 
treaty guaranteed M-ould be continued. These u-ill be adjusted, in all prob
ability, together with a temporary form of government for the islands, which 
would prevail pending congressional action. Senators who are particulariy 
interested in the acquirement of the Danish islands point to Porto Rico as an 
example that might be followed in working out the political destiny of those 
new American possessions. When Porto Hico m-os ceded to the United States 
in 1898 it was under a military form of government until the passage of the 
Foraker act in 1900.

A Trial Gave Instant 
Relief—Never Disappoints 

—Great Kidney Remedy
Being broken down in health, suffering 

M'ith kidney trouble, deBpairing of ever 
being well again, I ■was advised by a friend 
to try Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root which 
gave me instant relief, and after using 
Beveral bottles, 1 am now sound and well, 
and can safely leeommentl Swamp-Root 
to anyone suffering with back or kidney 
troubles.

I also had rheumatism, and I have had 
more relief fi-om Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root than any other remedy. A sufficient 
trial ■will convince anybody of the merits 
of Swamp-Root.

Yours very trulv.
P. K- NEI^ON, 

Nlurphy, N. C.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

17th day of July, 1909.
EDMUND B. NORVKLL, 

Notary Public, 
Cherokee County, N. C. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yon
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer i Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bot
tle. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of .valuable infor
mation. telling about the kidneys and blad
der. When writing, be sure and mention 
this paper. Regular fifty-oent and one- 
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug 
■tores.—Adv.

Inopportune.
“Do you subscribe to the theory 

tliat there is something good in the 
worst of us?” asked the philosophical 
person.

“Yes,” replied the practical man, 
"but 1 don’t propose, to waste any of 
my time trying to find nut what it is 
Mhon a footpad ))'okes a iiistol In my 
face and tuli.s me to hand over my

GIRLS! OiRLS! TRY IT, 
BEAUTIFY YQOR HAIR

“Little White House” Headquarters of Suffragists

The Congressional union recently celebrated its first anniversary in its 
new home, Cameron House, 21. Madison place, opposite Lafayette park, 

the building which is now the national headquarters of the movement to 
enfranchise M-omen through the pas
sage of the Susan B. Anthony amend
ment.

^ The name “Little White House”
' by Mliich this stately re.sldence is

familiarly knoum, has not been be
stowed upon it by chance, for during 
its nearly 00 years of existence it has 
heon the center from uhich have ra
diated many a plan and program af
fecting the nation’s destinies.

Built in 1828 by Benjamin Ogle 
Tayloe, tlie house is filled Mith the 

traditions of its many occupants—traditions ■which have become a vital part 
of Wa-shington’s history. In the language of the time. 3If. and Mrs. Tayloe 
dispensed a “liberal and elegant hospitality” and each succeeding host and 
hostess have carried out the reputation establi.shed at that early day.

Among its honored guests have been John Quincy Adams, who often 
dropped in Informally; Presidents I^arri.son, Fillmore and Taylor, this being 
the last house Mdiich President Taylor visited in Washington before his 
death; the statesmen, Webster, Clay, Cass and Calhoun; the historians, Pres
cott, Bancroft and Washington Irving; Senator Donald Cameron of Pennsyl
vania and Vice President Hobart, and Senator Mark Hanna, who, over the 
cozy breakfast table, often entertained President McKinley M'liile helping 
liim to plan out the camp.nign of 1900. Miss Ruth Hanna, now Mrs. Medill 
McCormick of Chicago, spent part of her girlhood there.

ftOME
Helps

MEANS LOOKING INTO FUTURE
Expert Who Has Made a Study of 

City Planning Outlines Objects 
Sought to Be Obtained.

Although a wide interest in the sub
ject of city planning is manifest to
day, both in Euroi)e and America, 
there appears to be uncertainty as to 
what it precisely is. According to a 
distinguished authority vvliuni Mr. 
Leu-is quotes: “City planning simply 
means getting ready for tlie future in 
city growth. It Is the guidance into 
proper channels of a coinmuhity’s im
pulses toward a larger amt broader 
life. On the face of It, it has to do 
M'llh things physical—the laying out of 
streets and parks and rnpid-tran.^it 
lines. But its real signieafiiice is far 
deeper; u proper city plan has a pow
erful influence for good upon the men
tal and moral development of the peo
ple. It is the firm base for the build
ing of a healthy and happy com
munity.”

Mr. LeM’ls studies lii turn, the incep
tion and development of this city plan
ning movement emphasizing the need 
of intru.sting its successful executive 
to “duly authorized city officials or a 
special conmiissioner created for the 
purpose,” the correction of mistakes, 
and the general problems of transpor
tation. In the delightful chapter. “Gar
den Cities,” he declares that the gar
den city movement goes much further 
than to provide attractive homes for 
those who live in or near large cities 
or centers of industry. "It is really 
a protest against the extreme central
ization M'liich has lately been the ten
dency in city development.” • Later 
chapters are devoted to a comparison 
of city planning legislation in England, 
Germany and the United States, the 
municipal progress made under this 
legislation, methods of financing a city 
plan, and various municipal land poli
cies. Having Indicated in the body of 
his book “what a city plan is. Iiom- 
it is developed, the various problems 
to be solved and the coiidilions Mhich 
It is necessary to pi-ovide for or guard 
against,” Mr. Leuis points out in his 
concluding chapters the opportunities 
and responsibilities of the modern ine- 
chanieal engineer, mIio is today mak
ing “the most substantial contribution 
towai’d the orderly develoiiment and 
admiuisti'alion of our cities.” Indeed, 
he declares the basic purpose of his 
book to be “to bring home to them 
this responsibility and awaken in them 
n realization of 1his oiiportunity.”— 
The I’lannlng of the Modci'n City. A 
Review of the Principles Governing 
City Planning. By Nelson P. Lewis.

CONCRETE GROWS IN FAVOR

Pi\}Hk Family
__ three membere you should know if you desire to
enjoy life.

1. The popular liquid form of Penina—the reliable 
tonic of the American household, with a long history of success in 
treating all catarrhal difficuldes.

2. The tablet form, which is made after the same 
formulary and is more convenient for many.

3. Manalin. the ideal laxative, by the regular use of
■ ■ ■ be overcome and

thousands have received beoetic from the

Lost Opportunity.
“I see au old gentleman approach

ing. He wears a Silk hat and seems 
absorbed in a paiupbiet lie is rending. 
Further doun the street several small 
boys are waifing with siioM'balls in 
their hands. What Mill liappon?”

"Nothing. I knoM- sometliing those 
small boys evidently don't Uiiom', The 
old gentleman has to walk only about 
ten feet before he M'ill turn into his 
OM'ii hou.se, Mhere, 1 assure yoti, lie M-ill 
be quite safe.”

With the Fingers! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or. 

any kind of a corn can shortly be 
lifted right out with the fingers if you 
M’ill apply on the corn a few drops of 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

At little cost one can get a small bot
tle of freezone at any drug store, M’hlch 
will posiflvely rid one's feet of every 
corn or callus M-lthout .pain or sore
ness or the danger of infection.

This new drug is an ether compound, 
and dries the moment it Is applied and 
does not inflame or even irritate the 
surrounding skin. Just think: You 
can lift off your corns and calluses 
now without a bit of pain or sorenes.s. 
If your druggist hasn’t freezone he can 
.easily get a small bottle for you from 
his M'holesale drug house.—adv.

A Practical Plan.
“That brisk young iiiau mIio just 

now M'ent out is a sen t of phiianliiro- 
pist,” said tbc custodian of a sky<'.<-rap- 
er. “He’s behind a movenu’iit to get 
aged scrubM’onian off tlieir knees.”

“Well, M'ell! Hum' does he propose 
to go about it?”

“His plan is quite simple. He’s sell
ing a mop Mith a-long hamiie.”

CONDENSATIONS
New York may prosecute property 

OM’ners for cost of fighting fires Mdiere 
fire prevention laM’s have not been 
obeyed.

The larger part of Mexico consists 
of an elevated plateau. M-ith mountains 
on the east and west. This plateau 
is of volcanic origin.

A Danish nerve spociali.st places con
valescent patients on top of n piano 
:o that they may he benefited by its 
• ibration os it is played.

Tennis courts made of rubber- have 
been invented by an Englishman.

Under normal conditions ten inches 
of snow M-ill yield one inch of Mater.

A tM'o-M’heeled automobile th.at Is 
balanced by a gyroscope has been in
vented by a Russian engineer.

Dr. .Tohn Qnackenbosf of East An
dover, N. H.. has used the same row
boat on Highland lake 44 years.

NeM- York may prosecute property 
oM’iiers for cost of fighting fires 
M'here fire-prevention lau-s have not 
been obeyed.

Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur
iant and Remove Dandruff—Real 

Surprise for '^ou.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus
trous and beautiful as a ?oung girl’s 
after a "Danderine hair cleanse.” Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draM’ It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. ’This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and in just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
D^derine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most ■will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all ovir the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton's Danderine from any store 
and just try it. Adv.

Use of That Material In House Con
struction Is Becoming Popular 

With All Classes of Builders.

Since the advent of the concrete 
block industry, some rapid steps have 
been made In house construction. The 
special facings which It is pos.-iible to 
apply 1o the concrete blocks make them 
a solution of almost any problem in 
house building M’here something special 
is desired in finish. By the use of white 
cement in connection with suitable 
coloring material almost any shade or 
tint may be obtained and a very close 
imitation of highly expensive sto:ie 
may he built at a reasonal)le. cost. 
Marble, granite, sandstone and lime
stone may be imitated M-iUi such ex
actness that there is no advantage 
gained in the use of the true material

A house just put up in WatertoM-u 
is an example of the beautiful effecL 
M-hich may be obtained by tiic use of 
special face concrete blocks applied to 
the construction of the porch and chim
ney of a frame house. Tlie facing used 
in this case is intended to imitate M’hite 
marble. This facing consists of a mor
tar made of some brand of wlilte 
cement and marble chippings.—Boston 
Ilcraid.

Unprofitable.
Loll—One never loses iinytliiiig by 

keei)ing iiii engagement punctually.
Scott-^Except half an hour’s time 

M-aiting for the oilier felloM-.—Chicago 
Herald.

8<'TTie folks think that castor oil should 
follow a dose of VermifuEe. Not so with 
Di'. Peery's “Dead Shot.” A single dose 
not only eradicates Worms or Tapeworm, 
but tones up the digestion as well. Adv.

Acquiescence.
“I’d like to see you try to kiss me.” 
“Well, you know, I aRvays try to do 

nytliing you like.”

The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head 
Becaaee of He toolo and lazatiTe eSecc, Laxallve Bromo Qnlnlne can be Wken bj anyone without

irefs^oneacbbox B. W- QROVH'S

Tiic war in Europe has made it nec
essary to employ women nt night In 
the factories of England.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the orig
inal little liver pills put up 40 years ago. 
They regulate liver and bowels.—Adv.

Vivien Frederick is one of the pret
tiest actresses in NeM- York.

Common Sense Penal Treatment.
Daylou, O., used to treat Its workhouse 

pi'isoucrs as most other cities treat 
them—that is, put them In a cell and 
let them stay there in idleness, caling 
poor food at the expense, of the city 
until their terms had expired. Under 
the ' commission the workhouse has 
been made clean and all the prisoners 
given M ork In tlie open air. Tlie woiu- 
an prisoners have l)oen set to work 
making toM-els and bed clothing. Mule 
prisoners are taken oiildoors and used 
for city work as day laborers. Tiie re
sult is that the city gets the benefit of 
the prisoners’ work and tlie prisoner 
gets the moral and pliy.sical advantage 
»i£ outdoor exercise.—Exchange.

Waning Tree Life.
Do not forget that old trees starve 

lo de.ith just as surely as young trees, 
lliough by reason of greater bulk and 
a I'ar-reat’hlng root system they do not 
so quickly show the need of food nor 
so quickly succumb. Stable manure 
dug or ploMCd in 20 or more feet 
around the tree Mill do as much good 
as anything. Conifers that are 
Irimnied up fj’oui the bottom and the 
soil raked clean or somh lo grass right 
up to the trunk genprally undergo- a 
sloM’ but sure loss of vigor. Soil should 
be occasionally enriched and dug up 
d(^I)ly and the needles ahvays left for 
a iffulch.

th’
. Hirai

“Or man Diggers is on a hay-rum 
Jag.”

“Drab th’ cuss! If he'd stick ter 
lemon extract fur drinkin’ purposes, 
lie MOuldn't stir up th’ neighbors so.”

Information.
“Even if the suffragettes had their 

way, your Mife M ould come to }’ou lor 
information b<-foi'e she M'ont to vote.”

“Yes, she M’<iuid prol)ably ask me if 
lier hat was on straight.”

ilGMON, GAS
“Rape’s Diapepsin’^ cures sick, 

sour stomachs in five minutes 
—Time It!

“Really does” put bad stomachs in 
order—"really does” overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that—just 
that—makes Pape's Dlapepsin the lar
gest selling stomach regulator in the 
world. It what you eat ferments Into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
arcid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled 
with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment "Pape's Diapep- 
sin” comes in contact with the stomach 
all such distress vanishes. It’s truly 
astonishing—almost marvelous, and 
the joy is its harmlessness.

A large flfty-cent case of Pape’s Dla- 
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars' 
worth of satisfaction.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can't get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs In your 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case of sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night- It’s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach doctor in the world.—Adv.

Taxing His Patience.
“So you arc trying life on the farm? 
“No,” replied tlie former city dM’ell- 

r. "I’m folloM-iiig some rules I read 
1 a bonk and life on the farm is trying

V- —-... both these remedies that they 
are a recognized part of the equipment of 
every careful household.
THE PERUNA COMPANY OUa

Honest.
“rie's honest, aiiyhoM'.”
"What makes you think so?”
‘T asked him the other day if he 

thought peace M'as near in Europe and 
lie said right off the bat that he didn’t 
kiioM- fi blamed thing about it.”

INSIST ON YAM NUTS—
Up-to-date grocers have them—the new 

food with an “unforgetable fiavor,” made 
from Southern yams. Try YAM NUTS 
once, they’ll win you sure. The Williami 
Co., Greenville, S. C. Adv.

Bang!
“Did you knoM’ that the Steenth Na

tional bank has busted?”
“Yes: I heard the report.”

IndigcB dlsagreeabl- and 
mptoma. Wrighl’i 
itimulate th« dlKCt- 
1 naturally. Adv.

In 'Vieniia a girl can be insured 
against being an old maid.

WHAT IS

UX-FOS
LAX-FOS Is an Improved Gascara

(a tonic-laxative) Pleasant to take
In LAX-FOS the Cascara is improved by 
the addition of certain harmless chem
icals wbiclr increase the ^Bciency of the 
Cascara, making it better than ordinary 
Cascara LAX-FOS is pleasant to take 
and does not gripe nor disturb stomach. 
Adapted to children as well as adults. 
Just try one bottle for constipation. 50&

Backache
Yager’s Liniment is excel

lent for any kind of pain or 
congestion. It quickly re
lieves backache and rheu
matic pains, and is a splen
did remedy for NeurMgia, 
Sciatica, chest pains, sprains, 
strains, swellings and en
largements. it

Keep s bottle in your home tor 

of the sort.
The 25 cent bottle of Yager’i

much as the usual bottle of Uoi- 
ment soldfor that price.

AT ALL DEALERS

LlMlHiNU

ECZEMA!
For sale by all drug Bl 
or by mall from the

A. B. Richards Medicine Co.,
‘‘ROUGHonRATS”g|pie outdoors. 1

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 4-1917.

,TO LIVE LONG!
A recipe, given by a famous physician 

for long life was: " Keep the kidneys in 
good order! Try to eliminate thru the 
skin and intestines the poisons that 
otherwise clog the kidneys. Avoid eat
ing meat as much as possible; avoid too 
niucli salt, alcohol, te.t. Try a milk and 
vegetable diet. Drink plenty of water, 
and exercise so you sweat —the skin 
helps to eliminate the toxic poisons 
and uric acid.”

For (hose past middle life, for those 
easily recognized symptoms.of inflam
mation, as backaclle, scalding "water,” 
or if uric acid in the blood has caused 
rheumatism, "rusty” joints, stiffness, 
get Anuric at the drug store. This is a 
wonderful eliminator of uric acid and 
tvas discovered by Dr. Pierce of Invalids’ 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. If your druggist 
does not keep it send 10 cents to Dr. 
Pierce for trial package and you will 
find that it is many times more potent 
than lithia and that it dissolves uric 
acid as hot water does sugar.

NOTHING STANDS AS HIGH, as a remedy

J. for every womanly ailment, 
A as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
If Prescription. It’s the only 
K medicine for women certain 

in its effects.

V "Favorite Prescription” is 
I an invigorating, restorative 
/ tonic, a soothing 'and 
k strengthening nervine, and 
K a complete cure for all tho 
» functional derangements, 
©painful disorders, and 
W chronic weaknesses peculiar 
f to tho sex.
' For young girls ju?t 

> entering M'<imanhood; for 
j women a\ the critical time;I nursing mothers; andeocry woman who 
j is "run-down,” tired or overworked—it 

is a special, safe, and certain help.
1 Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels, 

: Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take 
; as candy.

1 How to preserve' health and beauty is 
told in Doctor Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. It is free. Send Dr. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., four dimes, or 
stamps, to cover wrapping and mailing.

VflMTOISMirH's|f f^lLLlONK

Sold for 47 years. For NIalaria, Ohills and F'ever. .Also 
a F"ine General Strengthening nPonic. SOc and 91.00 it all Dr&{ .Stans

FRESH - CRISP 'WHOLESOME* DELICIOUS
THESAHITARY METHdDS AVPLIEO IN THE 
TIAKING OP THCaS BISCUITS MAKE 
THEM THE

STANDARDEXCELLENCE
PtoUr lus 9tm, or if not hr shoid4. 

cAsk him or write as qtving his noais. 
CMATTAKOOGA BAKERY


